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INTRODUCTION 

The following Weather Officers of the Mr Weather Service participated 
in this  project«    Captain Newton M. I'irgner,  Captain Verl D. Potson, 
Captain Hugh VI. Ellsaesser,  Captain Herbert W. Graham, 1st Lt. Stanley J. 
Kirhall,  1st Lt. Emil E. Renberg,  CffO Richard H. Liilier.    During the period 
between the «aid of the 1947 hurricane season and the betdnnin*; of the 1948 
season, a group of weather officers working in the Air Force Hurrioane 
Office, Miami Air Force Base, Miami, Florida, wes engaged in the study of 
certain features of the hurricane-warning service as it concerns the Air 
Force and /.rr.y requirements.    This  program was initiated by the .",ir Weather 
Service, when it  placed the operation of the Air Force Hurricane Office 
on a year-round basis. 

The Hurricane Office was given three specific operational problems 
for study during the non-hurriccne set son: 

1. Improved utilization of atria 1 reconnaissance in the hurricane- 
warnin,~ acme*; 

2. Analysis of the past hurricane-foreoesting performance with a 
view to  selection of the best tochniqwos; and 

3. SuDplrrccn-r.l ant lysis  of tropical  storms  of the preceding 
screen i-i crier to determine whit problems require bnrdc re- 
search by appropriate agencies. 

Rather thin to stter.pt to cover the entire  field of hurricane fore- 
casting,  the  group »a» I -ivised to concentrate  on for-2casr.in£ direction of 
motion of tropical cy.-.lonts,  forecasting chi nges  in tropical  storm intensity, 
and determination of f. .--encrr.l synoptic model of c tropical cyclone.    This 
report presents th.- [Tiaalp*! r- .;v.lts of the study conducted by the Air 
Force Hurricane CiYl-c >*irinr> the period of the first off-socson operation, 
November 1947 - icy 191". 

Detailed supplemental anclyses of the   storrs  of the  1947 season will 
not be included here but are on file for reference use in the hurricane 
Office along with the auxiliary charts, maps,  cross  sections,  and the 
reports  of Air Force end Hr.vy hurricane-reconnaissance flights  of the  1947 
season. 

UTILIZATION OF AE4I/-L RECONNAISSANCE 

One of the primary purposes  of tht   first off-seeson proprnm wes the 
study of the utilization of reconnaissance in hurricane forecasting.    Two 
main  gor Is were kept in mind for this nro.irct — to study thi   accurr.cy of 
reported fixes  of storm locetion and ntvlgation techniques end  to investigate 



the possibilities of expended application_pf reeonneisssnee to hurricane 
research.    In view of the close relrtion between the efforts of the person- 
nel of the Hurricane Cffico r.nd the Weither Roconnrissrncc Squadron, r. 
plan to indoctrinate md frrrilir.rizo the forecasters  of the Hurricane 
Office with the techniques and procedures of reconnaissance was established 
by Hctdquarters, 8th Weather Group.    A program of training,  including ground 
and in-flight instruction, was established at the 373d Reconnaissance 
Squ-dron Headouartnrs at Bermuda.    Ground trcining included study of the 
purpose of wither reconnaissance, the duties of the weather observer, and 
related subjects of navigation.    In-flight training comprised an actual 
mission with the  forecaster flying as a student. 

Besides the valuable results received from the indoctrination program 
certain other information has been assembled and v.ill be presented here. 
Particular attention will be given to the natter of navigation techniques 
and the aocuracy of fixes of storm location. 

It should be pointed out that the major portion of Atlantic hurricane 
reconnaissance by the Air Forces during the 1947 season was performed by 
B-17 aircraft with some use of B-29's.    The B-17 airoraft were used for 
low-levol rcconn' issancL  and for penetration to the storm center, while 
the B-29's were usually flown at high levels.    Plans for the 1948 season 
include use of only B-29's in hurricane reconnaissanoe. 

Low-altitude flyin^ in a hurricane is characterised by high winds, 
lor; ceilings, poor visibility, heavy rains, and turbulence vtryin.- fron 
light to serious.    It is  generally agreed that the south side of a hurri- 
cane is  the lrast active while the northeast sector seems to be the rorst. 
Most penetrations r re therefore nedc from the south. 

After t  definite- track to the storm center has bren trken snd winds 
of hurricane  force ere encountered, various precautions are taken.    The 
superchargers are turned up,  propi ller pitch is increased slightly, and 
the fuel booster punps are placed in the ON position.    When encountering 
heavy rain the power is usually increased in order to keep oil and cylinder- 
h& d temperatures at a level sufficient to prevent engine failure.    It is 
quite often necessary to lowr the  landing gear to keep UM airspeed from 
building up above reasonable limits. 

Near the eye cf the  storm wi:ids of maximum velocity increase drift as 
nuch as 47°.    Some B-17 pilots have- noticed difficulty in making turns 
during thesu conditions.    At such tinr.es a constant check must be kept with 
the weather observer for the correct rltitude readings.    With those the 
pressure altimeter is  adjusted, usually being  set 100 foet  lower than the 
actual altitude to compensate for t'? rapid drop in pressure. 

Methods of crew cooperation when thv storm is encountered nay vary, 
but it is noteworthy that no penetration is cttenpted without a  set 
policy of crew coordination being planned beforehand. 



Low-level  penetration of a hurricane connot be judged by experience 
in any particular storm since the degree of turbulence varies from storm 
to stern end for various penrtrctions of the same storm.    In one isolated 
c:-se the downdroft near the eye was so strong that the rircreft dropped 
450 feet, to 100 feet altitude, rlmost instantly.    Full takeoff powr was 
quickly cpplied but for some seconds the 3-17 mcintrined only 140 trph air- 
speed at 100 feet.    In another storm with winds of similsr intensity only 
moderate- turbulence was encountered in small erees, end at no time did the 
aircraft deviate from its intended cltitude of 500 feet by more thnn 50 
f eet. 

The two main techniques of navigation which were used for low-level 
penetration by B-17 planes during the 1947 Beoson were the 270° method and 
the single-track method.    Explanation of these techniques will be presented 
as a means of evaluating the observations mado by these methods. 

1.    The 270° Low-level Method 

Contact flight conditions must exist for absolute tccurccy of 
navi Ration, but instrument conditions for very short periods of time (2 or 
3 minutes) do not hamper accuracy to uny greet degroe.    The storm is entered 
from a southerly direction, and throughout the penetration the wind at all 
time3 is kept at :>n angle of 270° to the nose of the aircraft. 

The navigator takes double-drift readings regulr rly as an r.oeuretc 
chock on the groundspeed and position of the aircraft.    Drift, oompess 
heading,  indicated airspeed, end time t re read every 2 to 4 minutes end 
recorded.    After each correction e new drift rending is taken sirulttnc- 
eusly with observations of indicated r.irspeed End compass hredinp.    Time 
corrections are m rie and noted in the n^vigftinn log.     's the center of 
the store is approechcul the winds shJft counter-clockwise moro rapidly 
and constant course corrections are necessary. 

Comparatively calm conditions r.nd the  lowest barometric pressure 
indicate penetrrtion rnd  locrtion of the  center of the eye.    Nr.tr.tion of 
the time of arrival et this  roint  is made.    The times are als? n~ted er, 
tht   eye is penetrated and ao it is left.    Thus the time taken to fly the 
dimeter Of the  eye is provided rnd the dieneter of the  eye cr.n be 
calculated. 

If the  storm is in an urea of cod Loran coverage, an exact fix of 
the location of the center can be mode by that method.    If no Loren fa- 
cilities arc avtilcblo the navigator plots the position of the center of 
the  storm immedintely upon leaving the vicinity, by using the di.tr  from 
his  log. 



Immediately after leaving the eye of the storm ■ double drift is 
tr.ken to obtain maximum wind velocities.    The navigator then plots the 
position of the aircraft in the eye of the hurricane r.s quickly as tine 
and turbulent conditions permit accurate chert work.    This information 
is furnished to the weather observer for inclusion in his report. 

c.      Single-Track Method (Low Level) 

Since the exect position of the eye is unknown before penetration 
and because a track flown continuously peroendioular to the wind boeemes 
curved, the quadrant of entry will depend on the distance fliwr. to reaoh 
the eye.    Furthermore,  since it has been found thct certain qur.drants of 
the tropier.l cyclones ere ncro violent then ethers it is sometimes prefer- 
able to enter through the less Active sectors.    In order to pooonrlish 
this the "single-track method" has been developed. 

Assuming that the direotlon of approach is from the southwest, the 
course is flown from the base et "A" to point "D" (Soo Figure 1), 100 
miles to the west of the estimated position of th- eye.    if the center 
proves to be closer than predicted, the course ocn be changed to select 
"D" further w*st so that the aircraft will be kw»t out of the mere severe 
weather.    The choico of "B" usually depends on reaohing c position where 
the winds are directly from the north end the course is then chenced to 
the southeast or perpendicular to the path cf desired approach to the 
center.    By constant chocks on the winds and pressures a point "C" will 
be reached where- the winds have changed direction from the left rear of 
the aircraft to direct trilwindst the pressure will remain constant for 
a moment and then.begin to increase.    This point is noted end the track 
is continued to "D" where the- winds hove shifted to the right rear and 
the pressure shows a definite increase.    The beerin? of the oentnr will 
have been established as being perpendioular to track "B-D" at point "C." 
The aircraft is then turned and headed back toward "C" and, since allowanoe 
for %torm movement must be made, the plane is flown to "B" where a turn is 
rede on the perpendicular track established by the  pr<.ssure-pettern bearing. 
Drift is rood as long as it is possible to keep '-n the single trr.ok. 
During the last few minutes before reaching the eye the plrne is kept with 
the wind coming from ten ofclock in order to insure thet the eye will not 
be missed. 

Variations of path and approe.eh arc- possible with this method, and 
the pressure pattern is calculated outside the erer  of most severe weather. 

Navirttior. accuracy at low levels is no problem durinr the deylirtit 
h"urs.    Drift is usually easy to read end the wind direction end velocity 
reports are eocurate because of the double-drift readings.    Loren r-ives 
the most accurate fixes possible end its reception in the eye is excellent 
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in the areas covered by Loron stations.    (Loran coverage does not extend 
throughout the  Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico.) 

'.'.■hen radar fixes ere taken the fix is considered as accurate es the 
instrument and the  aircraft position from which the observation is made. 
Radar observation of the center from high-level B-29 flights will be 
studied during the 1948 season.    Observations from the 1947 season indiotte 
no perceptible tilt in storms between the surface and 10,000 feet. 

3.    Proposed Circumnavigation I.'othod    (Low Level) 

riens of the 37Jrd Reconnaissance Squadron (Weather) for 1948 recon- 
naissance assume the use of B-2Ü planes.    While successful low-level pene- 
tration was accomplished during the 1947 season, precautions are b*>inr 
considered for low-altitude flight of these planes in hurricanes.    Such 
measures will include recommended techniques of observation to provide 
ireater detail end variety of data. 

In the proposed method of hurricane investigation by B-29 flights at 
low levels, the storm is approached along e linr- ptrallcl to the 3tom 
track in the  southerly section of tht   storm but at a greater distance from 
the center than in the 1947 penetration method.    (See Figure ?..) 

If the course is flown from the- base tt "A" the direction of approach 
in this method would be from the southeast, to establish a base lino paral- 
lel to the storm track, assuming that the storm is roving towards the west. 
Points "B" and "D" on the base line would again be established with the 
wind having veered v.pproxiir.rtely 90° between then i nd with equal  pressure 
readings observed at their locations.    Point "C" would  lie at the pressure 
minimum between those points,  and theoretically along a perpendicular to 
the center.    At "D" a 90° turn to the right would be made and ■ true  course 
maintained until hurricane winds (7i3 mph) were  encountered, establishing 
point "E".    Selection of this point would also depend on the cei linr- en- 
countered,  since contact flight rust be m intained and  flieht below 1,000 
feet  is  considered hagcrdnus.    In eases of  immature  storms  some other 
arbitrary value  of wind velocity would  serve as an index. 

Having reached the region of hurricane winds,  mother 90° turn to the 
right would be mr.de at "E" and continuous observations,   ncrticularlv of 
pressure, v/ould be taken.    Point "F" v/ould be established as the point  of 
r.iuir.u;-. pressure along this new course rnd the  'rrack would be followed 
until a point "G" wes reached where the pressure, would be the sane r.s rt 
p-^int "E" but the wind direction approximately rcvorr*d. 

At "G" a 90° turn v/ould be made to the  left and subsequent cstrblish- 
ment of points "II,"  "I," "J,"  "K,"  and "L" would  follow as the  rto<-n was 
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FIGURE 2 
PROPOSED TROPICAL CYCLONE CIRCWIIAVIOATION UETHOD (LO.T IEVEL) 
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circumnavigated with "E," "0," "I" end "K" being located on the same 
isobar and "F," "H," "J," and *L" being the minimum-pressure points on 
the successive right-angle traoks around the storm center. 

Observations taken at the strategic points would be transmitted as 
soon as possible so that the storm oenter could be determined by the fore- 
casters at the Hurricane Center. 

This method would facilitate better dead-reckoning navigation, supply 
valuable information eonoerning all sectors of the storm, and eliminate 
the hazardous operation of entering the extremely violent area of the 
hurricane. 

4. Examples of the Problem of Reconnaissance Accurecy 

in 1947 Season 

The problem of accuracy in reoonnaissanoe reports is not confined to 
the matter of oenter location. During tho 1947 season several reports 
were noted to be questionable with regard to multiple centers, false centers, 
and closed cyclonic circulation. 

# 

.Hoxler points out that an observer viewing the local weather from & 
microscopic point of view, especially during bed weather, has his vision 
greatly reduced. Even when good visibility exists, this point of view 
reveals "only a few threads of the large fabric of the atmosphere and some- 
times this microscopic view gives misleading information concerning the 
design and speed of the approaching weather." 

■ * 

Storms Dog and Easy are discussed in another part of this paper but 
it should be noted here that the report by Weather Reoonnaissanoe vhtoh 
was used as the basis for forecasting movement of storm Dog inland appears 
on re-analysis-to have been a report of a strong trough line rather than 
a storm center, and that the apparently subsequent storm Easy was in 
reality the continuation of the original storm Dog. 

Again, in the discussion of storm King,  it will be seen thrt the  ' 
previously held theory, that c  separate storm formed with radical westward 
movement into Georgia, has been disoarded in favor of tho idea that the 
original storm underwent the process of rocurvature to the west.    In this 
connection, the reconnaissance radar report of the location of 'two centers 
has been disregarded because the weight of evidence indicates thrt the 
allegedly separate storm area reported to the north was eeturlly ■ reffion 
of squally weather, while the true center was located to the south.    It 
is considered that this original storm center continued on its course into 
Georgia. 



In the reconnaissance-on storm Love, the early report nf cyclonic 
circulation appears questionable because of the subsequent failure to 
find such circulation until two days later when it was located in an area 
definitely removed from any antioipatod movement of the original closed 
circulation. 

It is not intended to discredit the results of reconnaissance bv these 
examples, but rather to point out particular instances of problems that 
have arisen and to stress the importance of the utmost aocuracy in the 
reportinc of such observations  from the "microscopic"  point of view of the 
aerial weather reconnaissance observer.    The use of the circumnavigation 
method of storm location may well prove or disprove the type of analysis 
outlined above. 

5,    Amplification of Tropical-Cyclone Analysis 

Through Aerial Reconnaissance 

Special attention was given by the off-season program to the possi- 
bilities of expanded application of reconnaissance to hurricane research. 
Attention was first devoted to the reports themselves.    Observations taker. 
aboard reconnaissance planes usually are encoded and transmitted by radio. 
Rather than burden the observer and radio operator with additional oode 
groups to be provided and sent under difficult flight conditions, it is 
recommended that a log and report of supplemental data be prepared by the 
crew during or as soon es possible after flight*.   These reports should 
include an overall description of the storm system with special reference 
to the eye and how the storm may differ from previous days or from other 
storms.    Record should be made of criteria by which the eye was identified 
and of the estimated accuracy of navigation and visual and rrdr.r fixes of 
the storm location.    Comments on the character and distribution of clmis, 
winds, turbulenoe, vertical currents, preoipitati->n, end 8ea swells would 
bo of value.    Personal comments of the weather observer and other crew 
members concerning the operational behavior . f the aircraft in the storm, 
failure of instruments, or inability to make observations also or« suggested 
for inclusion in the flight report. 

Mechanical moons of recording such information were undergoing ex- 
periment during the past season.    7/ire   recording mrehines were installed 
in planes so that weather officers oould record thoir observations and 
provide a descriptive running coo cunt cf storm features even when oxtrene 
turbulence made writing impossible.    Reoording dsvl ces whioh provide con- 
tinuous traces of pressure, temperi.turo, relative humidity, and nirspeed 
were introduced as another attempt to provide augmented data.    Continued 
trial of such deyices is definitely recommended. 

Prompt delivery of this information w^uld be of value to the  operation- 
of the Hurricane Warning Service.    Its collection would provide impr>rt6nt 
data for future research by all interested meteorological agencies. 

10 



flfct—t of upper-air observing stnti >ns in r.rens of hurricane 
frr-qucnoy makes it virtually imp.ssiblf. to verify, disprove,  rr develop 
theories of hurricane forecsstinK iw-^lvinp; the use cf data rt upper 
level?.    The -nly solution t- this pr->blem likely tc  i;ive results in the 
naor future is for reconnaissrnee aircraft t? fly specie 1 rissi^ns en.l 
tmnk3 at Inn rnd high levels in definite patterns fcr the specif Je purpose 
of accumulating such information, 

T/hon Q jtT* is far fron lend a continuous check of the loMtlea Nkd 
intensity  if the center is n-t toe essentir.l end hi-h-3evel rissions» to 
collect research r'stn wuld be feeslble without enden«".t.rinp p-pulr-tcd 
nrcrs.    Circunnovi Tttinj a strrn and locating the eonter pr"vides 3rto 
which art necessary but yet '»ill probr.bly not prcetly advrncc our basic 
knowledge of tropical cyclone.- r.nd their movement.    More r.ccumte r-nd 
lonrar-ranr;e forecasts of cyclone movement will likely rnsult only «hen 
wo nre able to Rive »:reiitor ^ttentier. to the tir rrtcöo in which the; ■■■terr. 
is  inbi.dded. 

Following are the types of observations oonsiiered necessary to test 
the hurricane-forecasting theories! 

1. Tracks of constant true altitudes (by radio altimeter) fron 
15,000 to 40,000 feet, norral to the path of the storm, through 

/ its ocnttr and extendin?: t« 500 miles in ndvance and to the- 
rear of the center with r.csurr.te tenperaturo roeordir.'s at 
6-minut«? intorvalsj 

2. Aircrrft soundincs in the eye, at approximately 100 mil?s 
ahead, to the rear, end to cither side of th<- eye,  iind to 
eithor ■side of thn nrobable storn path as far as 500 miles 
in advance of the storm centerj and 

3. TracVs sirelin.'r the stonr cen-.cr at constant radio altitudes 
below 3,000 feot,  obtaining wind observations in each of the 
four cardinal directions from the stor"! cantor as nearly as 
possible on the srrr.e isobar. 

/ 

Such tracks would supply da'.a far invest!nation of tho theori^n of 
■JMna*tÖH|NM a'.id  isctherr 3teeri.n-,   ar.d stron;-r,st wind  cr isoheri e-channel- 
tro-i.-p.irt steering, as well as proVidw dotailr; '"or '.hooroticf-.l  r.nd enpiri- 
ce.1 rrAlysis  of hurricanes. 

Considerable attention in hurricane fordcc.stin,1; hva been riven to 
tho theory ef loettlnr £  steering  lovel v/hic'i controls tile crura»:   of I 
storm.    The n a si »-nine at of B-2i) nircreft to hurrir-en«; reconnaissance mtkes 
it possible  to i-ivesti.^Bte up'-cr steerin^-lov^ls oni to oxrrins storm 
phonopant at hini ultitudoa. 

11 



In this connection, it mould be desirable to have available the 
results of traverses made simultaneously at different altitudes in a 
hurricane. It is realised that storm hazards and limitations of navigating 
techniques make such a project impossible at this time, but the value of 
data which would be provided by intensive sampling of all levels and 
sections of individual storms should be emphasised. It is hoped that 
progress may be made towards the accomplishment of this jorl and thr t the 
concerted investigations recently made on thunderstorms may have their 
counterpart in the study of the hurricane. 

Accumulation of photographs taken in storm areas and intensified 
effort to take such pictures are additional projects recamrended for de- 
velopment. Documentation of the photogrepha with reports, of parallel 
observations ~nd experiences would be particularly profitable. Pictures 
of radar-scope observations should be given specie 1 attention for the 
additional purpose of improving the tec'inique of radar reconnaisscnoe. 

.Use of radar to invostigct« tropical stores introduces the concluding 
recommendation for the further use of rcconnaissanoe. Experimental aerial 
radar covcrapo of hurricanes during the 1947 season in the Vorth >tlrntic 
and Gulf of Mexico gave promising information, especially during night 
observations. Continued development of this facility Is considered rs- 
sentirl to provide thorough tracking of storms. It will, for exrirplc, 
perrit adequate warning of sudden recurvcture toward the land when a hurri- 
cane is a short distance offshore. Furtherrore., it will wb possible 
the definitive analysis of storms tnd their trajectories rt tines when 
they seem to be erratic and unusual. 

While it is obvious that certain of the recommendations end suggestions 
tht't have been racdo here are dependent upon a much greater concentration 
of personnel and aircraft in the hurricane reconncissanoe program than 
is now possible, and thrt others must wait for basic technical improve- 
ments, these ideas are presented as a guide to the functional expansion 
of the aerial reconnaissance program as it concerns the Hurricane Warning 
Service. 

1947 HURRICANE SEASON 

1. Summery of 1947 Tropical Cyclones 

The Air Force Hurricane Office rt Miami, Florida, issued AT  Bulletins 
on 12 Atlantic storms during the 1947 season. One of these was definitely 
extratropiesl, a second was probably f.xtrctropical, end r third wn3 the 
continuotion of c storm which was believed to have passed inland and dis- 
siptted. This leaves 9 storms for consideration during the post-neason 
period, as compared to the 7* annual average for the Atlantic area. 

12 
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Of these 9 storms, 5 reached hurricane Intensity at some time during 
their life history end 2 of these passed within 40 miles of Miami .    A 
short account of the life history of each of the 9 tropioal cyclones is 
given below; special Information on tho life and intensity of each storm 
is conti. ined in Table 1.    The storms have been assipned phonetic alpha- 
betical designations, but since storm Able was extra tropical the summary 
which follows will start with the second storm of the season,  storm Baker.' 

BAKER.    Storm Baker developed from an easterly wave as it moved into 
the semi-permanent trough In the  Gulf of Campeohe.    The easterly wt-ve cr-n 
be followed across the Atlantic and Caribbean for 10 days prior to its move- 
ment under an upper trough and the development of c troploal cyclone- ap- 
proximately 160 miles Mil of Campeohe on 51 July.    Cnoc formed, Bek'-r moved 
KNW, curving to the left in n arc until it paasod inland about 20 miles 
south of Brownsville, Texas, on 2 /ugust.   Navy aerial reconnoissance flights 
on 31 July and 1 August revealed that the circulation consisted of '   l&rgo 
elliptical low-pressure area with ■ oenter of o« 1ms end lieht v/lnds in c 
cyclonic pettorn ISO miles long, delineated by a squall line on the erst 
and north and with strongest winds on the outside nf th«  squall  line. 
Eighteen hours after moving inlrnd nil closed is ober s fbout the crnt-r hod 
disappeared, but a large flat It»— pressure nroc. persisted in that port of 
the Western Gulf traversed by the storm until  5 August. 

CHARLIE.    Storm Charlie developed in en westerly wave ts it moved under 
a stagnating upper westerly trough in the western Cnribbuf n between Swcn 
Island and the Yuer-tan Peninsula.    The easterly wave,which ct.n be followed 

ifrom its appcoranoe east of Antigua on 7 August, presented some indiontion 
of closed circulation t.c early s s 9 Au-ust.    However, continuity consider- 
ations deny the existence of * tropical  cyclone prior to 06S0Z 12 August. 
Once formed Charlie moved aoross the Yucst'-n Peninsula with littli   chnngo 
in strength, intensified rapidly on moving into the Gulf of Casjpaohv, 
reached hurricane force on the morning of 14 August, tnd at.1300 the next 
day moved inland over Tampioo with naximur. winds of approximately 110 mph. 
The anemometer at Tampico was destroyed when tne wind reached IOC mph. 

» 
DOG-EASY.    Storm Dog developed in an easterly -wave which was first 

detected on IS August moving aoross the leeward Islands.    Closed isobars 
could be drawn on the wave as early as 1230Z on IP Aupust, but r  definite 
olosed circulation could not be deteoted until 30 haura later wh> n •■' rial 
reconnaissance reported a weak center at 23°6'N,  e5°2'W lit 2130Z, vith 
maximum winds of 35 knots ■ short distance to the northeast.    Or. 20 A «trust 
two flights went out for reconnaissance.    One located c definite calm 
center at 24°1'N,  86°5»B et 1530Z with maximum winds öf U knots.    The 
other reconnaissance flight located Hi« oenter at r4°5'N, B7°b^ et ?215Z 
with maximum winds 35 knots and low«^at pressure 1007.9 mb. 

The following dey t^o more reconnaissenoe flights were m«de.    The 
first investigated the extrapolated position ns detnrrined from thro«.' 
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TABLE 1.  TROPICAL CYCLONES OF NORTH ATLANTIC, 1947 

DATE PRESSURE WINDS 
MAX INTENSITY 

DURATION IN DAYS POSITION 
STORM HURRICANE OF «KCUHVE 

WEHT INLAND onir.iv AND 
■'EVAPKS 

(1) Able (Extratropleal) 

(3) later         31 July 
S Au» 

44 «oh 

(3)  Charlie      12-15 Au* 110 Hph 
estimated 

(4)  Don        '     19-25 At« 68 urnh at 
Oalveaton, 
Tax«« 

(5) ElIT       (Part of Don) 

(H)  Fox               8 Sap 81 ««ph ipat 
at Panaaeola, 
Flor Ma 

(7) Oeorpte       4-19 Sap        100 nph at 
Abaeo la. 
9*7.2 •* at 
Htllaboro 
light 

(8) 

(8)   ItM 

2106307. 05 rnnh, 
21-25 Sen      9H8 «be 

ooaoE 
8 Oet 
8-8 Oet 

tVJ ^nh 

(10) Jig    (Probably Extratropleal) 

(11) Kim 8-15 Oet 57 over Cub«, 
150 estimated 
at :}ry Tortwtas 
(ane smarter 
froze at 84), 
83 at Hlllaborn 
Lt., Kstlnate-1 
88 at Savannah 

(13)  Love 18-31 Oet        11« K,  881 aha 3 
■ (dropped 
a» extra- 
tropleal) 
at 34°N 
70° 5*W. 
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— 8 of Browns- 
vllle, Toxaa 

Easterly Wave 

80° •*■», 181330Z Easterly l»av: 
88°W 32°N., Taamteo, 
87°W. Maxloo 

"" Halveston, 
Taxaa 
350IU07, 

Easterly Wnvi 

- «Jtlmct,  Xlsa. 
08180O7. 

Eaatarlv Wav* 

34. Bj Ft. Latinnr- ITC near Can» 
71.8« dolo, Fin. 

and He« 
Orleana, la. 

Verde Island* 

M Cedar Keys, Baaterly raw 
Fin 331330Z became extrn- 

tronleal  S. 
On. 

mm Brunswick, . Um»r air 
Ga. atatlonary 

trough anil 
tone of enn- 

.. 
veraence 

20N 84W Cuhi, Cine Easterly Wnvi 
33N 79V Stlble, •ovine Into 

Savannah •toon trough 
In Meatarn 
Carlbbnaru 
Heavy rain 
fall over 
South Fla. 

Soutliorn end 
•if don weal, 
«rly trough 
with nosal- 
hlllty or 
easterly 
wave supnly- 
1ns trigger 
action 



previous  fixes.    Here SVv vinds were encountered but no center could be 
located.    The plane turned to tho north rnd 25 minutes leter pessed through 
c squall line with a 160° wind shift.    Again no center W03 found; only a 
squall line with a 180° wind shift extending in r NW-SVJ direction. 

The second plane, 9 hours later than the first, encountered similar 
weather but reported en arei. of no low clouds and calm sec within the 
squall line which resembled the eye found on the previous dry.    This wr.s 
reported as the center of the storm with 1004.1 mb. minimum pressure, 
located at 28°1'?;, 88°8'W at 2145Z.    This report indicated in abrupt ohange 
in direction and speed of the storm and it WF.S generally apreod that the 
r.tor>   continued on its new path, passing inland neer Grcnd Isle, Louisiana, 
at approximately 1600Z on 22 August,    Sinco no chrraoteristlo pressure 
falls or wind shifts were reported by coastal stations, the storm wr.s 
assumed to hove dissipated fron the time of lest observation by Rircraft. 
However, at 1250Z, 23 August, the SS SINCLAIR, located et 2803«N, 92 OW 
reported a SG wind, force eight, and r pressure of 1004.1 mb., indicating 
that a tropical storm was centered a short distenoe to the southwest. 
This storm moved northwestward prising inland at 1200Z, 25 August near 
Galveston, Texas, where maximum winds of 68 mph were recorded. 

At the time of their occurrence Storm Dog was considered to be the 
one that moved inland near Grand Isle, Louisiana, end Storm Easy was the 
designation for the one reported by the SS SINCLAIR vhieh.affected the 
ficlveston aroc.    However, post-season rnalysls nrkes it rer.soncbly eertrln 
that the storm which struck Galveston is the same one thct was located 
northwest of Cuba on 20 August, end thrt the purported dissipating storm 
moving inland on 22 August wr.s rcturlly e strong trough lino associated 
with this storm. 

Evidently the two rccohnrissancc tlirhts en 22 /ugust did not go 
quite far enough west to locate the center of the storm which had rppapent- 
ly accelerated end probtbly decreased somewhrt in intensity since last     • 
observed on the 21st.    During the following 24 hours  it decelerated and 
intensified considerably as' it underwent c slight recurvaturo to the left. 

FOX.    Storm Fox forr.ed on tn easterly wave which can first be deteoted 
on 1 September between Hispeniola and Pu&rto Rico.    Evidcnoe of closed 
circulation is not convincing unti1 the COSOZ map of 8 September.   Moving 
HW in an arc toward the TJNW the stom moved inland near 3iloxi, Mississippi, 
18 hours l6tcr, with gusts to 51 mph reoordod at Fensscola.    A reconnais- 
sance plane reported winds of 30 mph SSV! of the center at 1600Z but did 
not go into the northern port of the. storm sinco it wr.s already over land. 

GEORGE.    Storm George was n Cape Verde Stom end ranks with great 
hurriomes of recent years,    lir.  G. A. I'lkulf-n of the pr.n Anerioen Airways 
station at Dr.kr r appears to have observed its origin and reported it as 
follows:    "On 2 September 1947, the low aloft over the intertropicr.l 
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convergence «one ws reflected on the surfe ce end r disturbance developed, 
which, while still on. lend jrevc Drkcr moderate E to ■ winds.    As soon as 
the disturbance moved out to se&, it deepened and picked up moisture, 
giving Drkar 85.4 mm.  of rain on September 4th.    This disturbrnoe could be 
tricked moving westward .until 1200Z September 5th «hen it moved over the 
Ccpe Verde Islands f<nd wr.e unreported until the SS ARAKAKA reported it on 
the night of September 10th at lot. 16°N., long. 49°W." 

This reasonable average movement of 17 mph would bring the disturbrnoe 
observed by Mr. 1'ikulan to the position reported by the SS ARAKAKA so there 
is little doubt thr.t they arc the same disturbenee. 

After the report from the SS ABAKAKA, Storm George WAS next reported 
500 miles east of Guadeloupe ft noon on 11 September by a reconncissanee 
plane.    The storm moved, west-northwestward to a. point 250 miles eist of 
Palm Beach where it hesitated and then resumed t  course somewhat south 
of west, striking the Florida coast line near Ft. Lr.uderdale.   Winds of 
160 mph were reoorded at Great Abaco Islmd, end 165 mph was reported et 
the' Hillsbnro Light.near Pompono.    It continued its westward course aoross 
Florida, arcing to the northwest aoross the Gulf of llexioo, and again 
passed inland ne«r Hew Orleans on the 19th. 

-'   HOW.    Storm How formed in en easterly wave which could bo followed 
across the Caribbean for six days before closed oirouletlon developed south 
of Cuba as the wave moved through the western Caribbean.    Storm How then 
moved almost duo north passing inland over Tampa, curving to the right 
rnd moving out to sea again north of Cape Hetteras as an extratropioel low. 
Gusts to 70 mph were reported as the storm moved almost due north through 
Florida. 

ITEM.    Storm Item was not F truly troploel cyclone] neither did it 
possess the frontal structure of extratropleel cyclones.    From the 2nd of 
October the prevalence of shower activity, the wind field eloft and the 
cyclonic curvature of the isobars indicated r.n eree of convergence over 
western Cuba, the Florida peninaule, rnd the northern Sehcmea.    There is 
r.lao evidence of a semipermanent or stegnent trough over this area.    At 
COSOZ on 4 October, e 24-hour pressure fill of 2 mb. wrs observed in oentral 
Cube.    Subsequent 24-hour pressure falls of 2 to 6.5 mbs. wero observed in 
the seme area during the next two days.    By the evening of 5 October c. 
deep trough had appeared in the surface isobtrs extending from the western 
Caribbean, through Cube up to Charleston, South Caroline.    By 06302 on 
6 October, closed circuletion wr;s evident over the Little Bahama Banks. 
At the same time e closed low eppecred aloft over the western coast of 
Florida, centered near Tallahassee.    The surfaee low moved northward, 
curved to the west passing inlcnd near Brunswick, Georgia, end moved under 
th-.. closed low eloft which had intensifiod and oovered the area from 
Southern Florida to western North Cerolinr.    The surface low moved into 
the Gulf of Mexico near Apeleohioole, oome to e halt and then moved back 
to the northeast, disappearing over Goorgie. 
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KING.    Storm Kin? developed In the western Caribbean north of Panama 
as an easterly trourh and moved into the deeo troujrh extending southward 
from Storm Item.    Its development wi slow in the early stages,  indicating 
that the ITC might have played a part in this area renesis but no evidence 
of the ITC bein<* north of Panama at this time oould be found.'  A closed 
isobar could be drawn in this ares B3 early es 123CZ on 7 October.    This 
low drifted slowly northwestward alone, the Nicaragua coastline durinc the 
next two dtys.    Reports from Swan Island indicated that an easterly wove 
passed there et 0630Z on 7 October, and that a closed low from the- south 
passed a  short distance to the east of the station at rpnroximr-ttly 023DZ 
on 10 October.    Sixteen hours lrter the storm center wes reported 160 miles 
north-northwest of Swan Island with mi ximwm winds of 50 knots and minimum 
surfte; pressure of 1000 mbs.    The storm moved northward curvin«- to the 
right until it passed over Cuba, where it appeared to take en rbrupt turn 
to the  left and to decelerate until it reached Dry Tortups.    A ir.r.ximum 
wind of 57 irph was reported at Batiste Field.    At Dry Tortures the rncmoneter 
froze at P4 moh due to friotion from lrck of oil.    The wind velocity con- 
tinued to increase and the observer estimr.tcd that it reached 150 mph.    At 
Dry Tortur' s the storm appeared to mek<; tn abrupt turn to the rirht • nd 
struck the Florida coast near Cape Seble.    This storm wes observed by the 
Havr.l radar stction ot Key foost which reported M erer of stronr echo to 
the IIE of the storm center,    /s the storm passed over Floridc  it wr.s 
preoeded by spectacular thunderstorm activity and heavy rainfall.    Barc.«:rcms 
show a double minimum, a weak one at the time of the thunderstorm with a 
short recovering before the minimum of the storm center itself.    The rind 
also hod a double maximum with liitht winds during end for f. while rft^-.r 
the thunderstorms. 'A maximum wind of 62 mph was reported by Miami but 
Jlillsboro Lipht reported 92 mph. 

The storm moved off the r.rst Florida coest necr Pompono rnd headed 
towcrd the northeast,    lli-ht reconnaissance fliphts usinr rrdrr reported 
two centers on the morninr of 14 October.    One wr.s renorted ebout 150 
miles  off Morfclk, Ve.  and the other ebeut 250 miles  further south.    Dry- 
lirht mission Inter in the dr.y could not  f5nd a de>f1nitr center et the 
northern position but did find c  storm of preat intensity center*d nbout 
150 miles west of the  position reported on the   13th.    At 0230Z,   15 October, 
r. ni".ht radar reconnaissance plrne rnd the trnkor SS SINCL/-IF both reported 
r. hurricane ebout 125 miles off Sr.vcnneh, 0e.    The storm moved inlrnd south 
of Srvr.nnah rt 1130Z,  18 October.    I'eximum winds rt Sovennth were   estimated 
at 65 mph with,(rusts to 95.     Post-anelysis reveals thrt only one  storm 
center existed during the period.    The   second  center reported further 
north by radar wes undoubtedly a continuation of the thunderstorm activity 
which preceded the  storm centr-r as  it moved over Florida. 

ICVE.    Storm Love originated in L deep trourh lyinr. to the east of 
the- Antilles, with the- aid. of the  trig.rtTinp ration of an easterly waves. 
Ship reports indicated low pressure and possible closed circulrtion in 
this storm for several days.    Reconnaissance flirhts into the ere;t   on the 



15th and 16th of October indicated that a trough v/lth possible closed 
circulation wa3 moving into the -ntillrs but e closed low center was not 
definitely located until 1230Z on the 17th, about 100 riles north of 
Sf-n Juan, P.R., with winds of 2P knots and a pressure of 1002 mbs.    The 
storn intensified rr.pidly, reaching hurriocne strength within 24 hours. 
It recurved about 100 miles NE of C&icos Island rnd out into the /tlantic, 
and ptssed approximately 90 miles NW of Bermuda at 1600Z on the 20th. 
B»yond Berrsudo. the  storrr. bernn to aoquire extratropical characteristics. 

■   u 

2.    Forecasting Storm Mcrvcnent 

The problem of forecasting the movement of tropioal oyelonos wee 
npprot.ched by re-rna lysis of the storms of the 1947 season in the Atlantio 
area with specif: 1 attention to the use of persistence or extrapolation 
methods,  locution of steering level, the verification riven by use of the 
wrn tongue or isotherm-steering principle, the degree of ccouracy achieved 
by application of the theory of stronirost wind or isobaric-channel-tr?.ns- 
port steering, and the effect on storm movement produced by the pressure- 
system distribution of the synoptic situation.    Pertinent results of this 
study have been tabulated in Tible 2. 

It will be noted that only three comiutrtions were made of the tech- 
nique of ^.sob^ric-channel-trrnsport steering due to limited data available. 
One was made for storm Tfow from 800-foot aircrfft roconnaissanc* reports 
at 28° latitude.    Computation from the sparse dr.tr in this orse resulted 
in foreoast movement to TOR at 5.S mph, whereas the observed movement was 
TINE ft. 11 mph.    Another computation for storm OeorFo at 1230Z, 15 September 
1947,  fror. 800-foot roconnrissrncn dati   indicated westward movement at 
7.3 mph while the actual movement wrs figured as '.VHiSf at 11 mph.    The othor 
application to storm Kinr on 10 October at 1800Z resulted in forecast of 
NNE at 7,6 mph v:hich was verified by r   storm novement Of NNE rt 7 r.ph. 

Some verification of this method for one component of the  atom 
f.ovenont was also obtained for storm Charlie,    fi reconnaissance  fli'Tht 
into this storn on the .afternoon of 14 August reported 80-knot wind fror: 
the north to the west of the center tnd 75-knot from th»; south to the 
erst of the center.    TJhile the storr. did not acquire a component to the 
south it did recurve to the left at this time from a direction of 310° 
to 270°. g 

Organisation of reconnaissance  fliphts to provide cbservntional data 
for application of this technique will make further investigation of the 
strongest-wind-steerinr method possible during the 1948 season.    Tills 
forecasting tool appears to promise well, • 

The  application of the technique of warm tongue steering resulted 
in definite nerrtive findings with reference to the 1947 storms.    Actual 
existence of a  cold tonrut was noticed in study of some of the  storms. 
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TABLE NO. 2 VERIFICATION OP TECHNIQÜB8 POS FORECASTING MOVEMENT 

NAME OF 
STORM 

PERSISTENCE 
FORECASTING 

STEERING                   WARM TONGUE 
LEVEL               (ISOTHERM)   METHOD 

RAJKR Good  tf zrsdu- 
al curvature 
to «eat con- 
sidered 

None for first 
13 hours.    Wind* 
from 5,000-30,000 
ft. excellent 
thereafter 

Negative 
(Limited 
Data) 

CRIHtlE Good until  re- 
curve to west 

10,000 ft until 
westward curvet 
19,000 ft there- 
after 

Insufficient 
data 

DOG-EASY Excellent Winds fro» 3,000- 
30,000 usablel 
10,000 ft «os- 
albly best 

Nogsttve 
relation 

ISORARIC-CHANNKL 
TRANSPORT METHOD 

FOX 

GEORGE 

ITEM 

Excollent 
but  Stnrir 
short lived 

Good while 
straw E«W 
elongated 
high to north 
of storm. 
Good with a 
rate of move- 
ment  over 10 
■nth 

Good for most 
of atorn 
history 

Good  In first 
18 hrs but not 
thereafter 

30,'KVi ft winds 

Early stage 
40,000   ft. 
Later statte 
•O.COO ft 
wlnda 

30,000 ft 
winds 

win is in» to 
40,000 ft re- 
liable until 
curve westward 
5,00(1-30,1)0(1 
ft winds  there- 
after 

Incnna la tent- 
no relation 
shown 

Negative 
relation 

One  tabulation 
gave closo a- 
greenont  In 
direction, but 
velocity In- 
accurate. 

Inconclusive 
reaults, no 
definite ro- 
tation 

One  tabulation 
gave WXW at 5.3 
mph ii-tii" 1  move 
was  NNE at 11 
moll 

No relattm 
found 
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Pl'ESSUHE 
UlHHUUIKM 

üleh-nrpssuro 
cell atoerod 
It WNW. 

Wed«! of high 
pressure block- 
ed north move- 
ment;  caused 
westward path. 

ifarm-rore antl- 
cyclone to 
3H,n0fi ft over 
southwestern 
United States 
caused movemen' 
to SVW. 

Hlgh-nreasure- 
coll over 
Arkansas force«: 
storm Inland 
with short 1 If. 
historv. 

r.-w orientated 
ileriwids High t' 
north »f «tor» 
coincident witi 
westward move- 
ment.    Low In 
SB U.S.  coin- 
cident with 
movement of 
cyclone fward 
low 

Deep anti- 
cyclone to ••as- 
between Florid- 
and Bermuda an 
approach of 
pronounced 
trough from 
west gave steer 
Int nattern to 
north ind later 
to northvast 

Trough to 
10,000 ft 
steered storm 
north until 
Bermuda Muh 
circulation 
Intervened and 
moved   it west- 
ward. 
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TABLB MO. 2 VERIFICATION OP TECHNIQUES FOR FORECASTING MOVEMENT (CONT«!» 

NAME OF 

KING 

LOVE 

Rjunot ■M «ÄRV TONGUE ismun ;r-cii»NNFi. MMOn 
FOHKCASTim LEVEL (ISOTHEHV) METHOD THAWWr METHOD nwrnmHriwc 

Dofinitely Formative stage No consistent One tabulation Trough from 
not usable 30,000-S9.000 ft .relation with excellent «tor* lf-i> 

winds Mature stage , verification imved storm 
39,000-90,000 ft north and 
atnda Indefinite filled.     Fast 
In latter portals moving trmmh 
of «torn 

■ »• 

followed and 
InHueneed 
storm move- 
ment until 
hl«h pressure 
eurved  Its 
nath to west 

Good except »o,noo-ia,ooo No relation Seml-rer.wuieiit 
during re- ft winds extent during atlantlc nntl- 
curve later part of 

storm 
cvclnne e>m- 
trolled storm 
m»v»<i»nt.* 
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It r.ust be admitted thr.t the rediosende drtc are in most ooses insufficient 
to mcke relir.ble fnelysis of the NMll temperature field outside the conti-' 
nentel united Str.tea. 

Study of the techniques of selecting a steering level  for tropical 
cyclones shows thi.t there wr.s o definite relationship between the upper- 
wind flow and the paths of movement of the tropiccl cyclones of the 1947 
season but selection of T.'p&rticular level for any certain storm is im- 
possible.    When the direction of flow was constant up to 30,000 feet the 
situation wes amplified but such distribution wes n*ted only twice (Baker, 
Dog-Easy). .  •. 

S.    Forecasting Change of Intensity 

In studying the problem of forecasting changes of intensity of 
tropical cyclones, the storms of the 1947 season were examined for the 
effects of the rate of storm movement, slope of the cyclone oxis, gcorraphi- 
cal location, end the  effect of the synoptic situation.    Stud* 1 attention 
wes riven to westerly and easterly troughs-, werm and oold advoction nloft, 
blocking high-pressuro colls, and rcvoment into the region of extratropical 
fronts.    Table 3 presents a summery of this  study.. 

Definite' ralction between slow movement end storm intt-nsifiorti-w is 
evident.    The relation of wr*kcninc with increased rrtc of storm advance 
also is to be noted. 

In storm Item incrccse of ovorr.Ke speed from 15 to 28 mph gevo no 
cpprecieble ehenge of intensity, Mt i* is thoucht th'-t .tho increased 
rcte of movement counteracted wem-oir edveetion durinp the sane period 
with resulting laok of intensity chrnge. 

Storm Lcvr continued to deepen during a period of increased rv»<rnr,e 
rate of movemrnt from 12 to 16 r.ph but the trough of lew pressure- under 
which the storm iraved ic considered to have produced the increased intensity. 

Geographical loontion of the storms illustrates the effeot of the 
storm dissipation when movint- inland except when the expanse of lnnd 
trcversed was relatively sswll,  r.o in the cases of storms George r.nd Kinf 
which reintensified after moving across southern Florida, and stirr. Charlie 
whioh crossed the Yucatan Peninsula durinp its formative, stages.    Only the 

■last storm of the season (Love) continued its m-ivement over wat»r tr. middle 
latitudes where it took on extrntropical characteristics because of its 
peogrephicel location. 

.-■•*. 

Results  of comparative relation of cyclone Pxis and storm intensity 
ere inconclusive concerning the relationship between ohm?,«* of slope end 
change of intensity.    The preponderance of westward slop»   of storm exes 
would seer: to add «vidence to the theory that such slope is  reiftet to 
tropical strrrc development in the Oribbern and /tlnntic orens. 
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TABLE NO 3    FACTORS  IN FORECASTING  INTENSITY CHANGE 

MM or 
STORM 

BATE-OF-MOWPCHT 
MR 

SYNOPTIC-StTOTION 
HFFKL1 

TEOOBAPHICAL-LOCATIOS 
< EFFECT 

SLOPE-OF-CYCLOHE- 
AXIt EFFECT 

BAKER 

CHARLIE 

WM-BAST 

GEORGE 

IS mph« atom 
Intensified. 
SO with!     »torn 
weakened while 
also moving over 
land 

IT mph slower! 
to 8 mehl    •torn 
Intern If Jed 

Indefinit« speed. 
Retarded movement 
resulted In alow 
Intensification 

Average 8 mnh 
movement during 
short life 
history 

20 mph slowed 
to IB and 4 "Oh 
with Intonelfl- 
eatlmia     Increas- 
ed speed to IS mph 
with slightly de- 
creaaod   Intensity 

Trough 10,000-90,000 
ft eaimed intensifi- 
cation.    Steering high 
noved atorn Inland, 
Cold air mlvectlon 
aided dissipation 

Moved under westerly 
trough and Intensi- 
fied.    Blocking high 
mused retardation 
and  Intensification 

Blocking high caused 
ratardatlon- and Intere- 
st flat Ion.    Movement 
Into low pressure area 
caused added Intensi- 
fication approximately 
390 miles offshore 

Intensified under 
trough 5,000-00,000 
ft. 

Bermuda High steered 
storm movement over 
tropleal eatara «1th 
Intern If teat Ion,    An- 
tic yclofiones la  In 
western U.S.   gave 
blocking effect and 
Intern If la * Ion 

Intensified with       Intensified  on move- 
slow movement of      nent  Into trough In 
13 mnh.    Decreased east I!, 8, 
over land moving 
18 mph 

IS mph movement Intensified under 
gave  IntensiricH-    trough aloft.    Warm 
tlon,  38 mph move- air advectlnn dur- 
ment caused no Ing ranld movement 
change of lnten-     with no Intenslfi- 
slty cation 

Short life over Gulf 
of Mexico before mov- 
ing Inland with dis- 
sipation 

Westward alope 
while nsarlng 
land and Intensi- 
fying (limited 
data) 

Passaire over Yucatan 
Peninsula had little 
effect In formative 
atages.    Intensified 
over water.    Dissi- 
pated after moving 
Inland 

Intensified while mov- 
ing In Gulf of MasIce, 
nianlnated after moving 
Inland 

Dtsslnstad rantdly 
after »ovlnv Inland 

Intensified during 
movement over South 
Atlantic.    Blight di- 
minution nasslng over 
Florida,    Regained 
Intonslty over Oulf 
of «ex te«.    Dissipated 
after moving  inland 

Increased over water 
■Decreased over land 

Movement Inland caused 
ranld decrease 

Westward siens over 
Oulf and Intensify- 
ing 

Westward sione 
throughout storm 
history 

Westward alone 
throughout storm 
history 

West and  northwest- 
ward slops during 
most of storm 
history.    Short 
nsrtod of south and 
east slope.    Bo 
relation to change 
of Intensity found. 

Westward slope dur- 
ing Intensification 
and decrease 

Westward alone 
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TABLE NO B FACTORS IN FORECASTING INTENSITY CHANGE  (CONT'D) 

NAME OF MTB-OF-VOVEMEirr SYNOPTIC-SITUATION GEOGRAPHIC AL-LOCt T ION SLOPIXIF-CYCLONE- 
STORM EFFECT EFFECT EFFECT AXIS EFFECT 

KINO 13 mph decreased Trough associated Movesnnt over land Southeast slope 
to 0 mph caused «1th storm Item In- weakened storm sllght- In early stages. 
Intensification, tensified storm. ly.    BeIntensified Indeftnate there- 
Increase to 13 mnh Trough fillInn over water.    Dissi- after 
decreased storm. caused weakening pated after moving 
Drop to a mph- until movement Inland 
sudden lntenslflea- Into following 
tlon, IS aph-slljrht trough which snved 
decrease   In »tori» out rapidly,  caus- 
strength ing storm steering 

west by high 

LOVE Sloe movement 18 Warm air sdveetlon Northward novewnnt Insufficient 
mph  Intensifica- caused tntenslftea- Into nlddl« latitudea data 
tion,  10 mph eon- tlon-alan move Into caused oxtratrnplcal 
tlnued to deepen, trough caused deepen- characteristics and 
33 ■ph-eeakenlne, ing weakening 

?la 
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/.8 in the forecasting of storm movement,  so in determining changes 
of intensity,  the effect of the current  synoptic rsitfiation is of the. 
utmost importance.    The  influence of advection aloft and of lov'-r res sure 
troughs was noted above.    31ocking anticyclones with retardation of storm 
movement and consequent storm intensification were important features of 
storms Baker,  Charlie, Dog-Easy, George, and King. 

.   4.    Problems Requiring Basic Research 

The post-season enalysis  of the 1947 storms reveals definite weak- 
nesses in the cyclone theories which have been developed to date, end the 
existence of hurricane forecasting rules and practices which have little 
or no theoretical support.    This lack of theory makes hurricane forroasting 
extremely difficult since observations themselves ere at a rinir.'ir..    Scrnty 
observations oan be pieced into a  reasonable analysis nnd an r.ncurate fore- 
cast made only where the framework of the model and its behavior hr.ve been 
previously determined by theory or by statistical composition nf past ob- 
servations.    The latter approach to the problem crn be r.nd is hein" mrde 
by this office.    Thr development of the underlying theory,  howevrr,  is 
beyond the mission and capabilities of this office.    For this rrrson the 
following problems requirinr research are recommended for rssignnent to 
institutions equipped end strffed to perform such work: 

a. Development of a  be sic cyclone  theory 'which will explain the 
intensification of wrves  in the tropical easterlies which  slope westward 
with height,  and move with e  speed less tht n thrt  of thr tir-stnam in 
which they ere embedded. 

b. Re-evaluation,  from ■ theoretical standpoint,  cf the ideas 
listed below, now commonly used for forecasting; UM  movement of tropic.il 
cyo 1 one s t 

(1) Tropic 1  cyclones move 30° to the right of the representa- 
tive wind et 10.000 feet in the atom orec. 

(2) Tropical cyclones move in the direction of the  wind 
directly above the  closed circulation. 

(3) Tropic'il cyclones move- in the  direction of thr  Hta 
isotherms (with colder air to the  left)  of the rirmr-ss  in vhi"h they ere 
embedded. 

(4) Tropicr.l cyclones riove in the  direction of the  strongest 
wind on any one isobar within thr   cyclonic circuit tion rfter upopar cor- 
rection is made  for the difference in the coriolis  force in the ttffcNOt 
parts of the storms. 

?? 



o.    Determine whether the we'knesses of the Ccribbern sfories 
network r-re due to incomplete, observations (i.e. nrt coverinr a  lont; 
rnouph period to ricord all possible fixes),  r*-th<;r than equipment in- 
cpcble  of detecting all rrers of atmospheric turbulence end electrical 
dischrrpes. 

d.    Blueprint a seismo •rsphie network which will recoH tho 
rpnlittde tnd nsimuth of the microseisns oripinr.tinc in the Oribbeon, 
Oulf of Mexico, rnd ed.iaeent Atlrntic Ooc-en;  elirinr.tinr:,  in so Ht ra 
possible, the  effects  of locr.l earth structure  Mid microseisric b'rriers. 

y/e. Develop c rtdcir set which can be inrtr.lled in B-29 nircrcft 
with r.n airborne range of at least ?.00 miles, end rhiehcon detect pre- 
cipitation and clouds of vertical development without excessive attenuation. 

\    ' 
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APPENDIX Ii OUTLINE OF DATA TO BE COMPILED. 

Determine following for eaoh map time or when data availablei 

Storm Position    ~ Geographical coordinates; 
Direotion and Spead — From positions 6 hours before and after 

map timej 

I. IHTKHSITY 

A. At Surface 

1* Maximuu wind — how determined 
2»    Surface pressure — how determined 
?. Radius of foroo 12 winds (greater than 75 mph) 

to N, E, S, and V.r at center 
4« Rudiua of foroo 6 winds (greater than 25 mph) 

to K, E, S, and W at eontor 
5« Diameter nnd pressure of largest closed iitcbar 

on 5 virface chart 

B. At 700 mb 

ls    Maximum v.-in 1 reported and distance and direction 
from oontcr 

2*    Planter of largest closod isobar 

C. At 500 mb 

1. Maximum wind reported and distanec and direction from 
aontor 

2« Diameter of largest oloscd isobar 

D. Chango in intensity during last six hours - increased, 
doorcascd or none 

E. Element responsible for ohangc in intensity 

1. Rate cf rovemont 
2. Synoptic Situation 

a« Wostorly or easterly trough 
b. Temperature advootion 
0« Blocking high3 
d« Movement into vicinity of cxtratronioal 

fronts 
?. Movement over land area 
4* Geogr&phioal location 
6. Slope of cyclone axis (Priroiplo of Xrasner & Landon) 
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II.    DIRECTION OF MOTION 

A. Stooring - Direction and Spocd of representative 
wind in storm MFw at following olo vat ions: 

1«    Surf .00 
2.    850 mb, 5,000 Ft. 
S.    700 mb.  10,000 Ft. 
4. E30 T.1,   18,000 Ft. 
5. 30:> obt  80,000 Ft. 
6. 2v\  v.-.  40 000 Ft. 
7. ire.- -Ü,   v-.-iX  Ft. 
8. Th) rloovLig wind is sometimes considcrod to bo tho 

wind in tbj s4'-irm ?rca immediately   above the top of 
the et^rr. or oyclonio circulation.    Therefore, study 
r.ll wiadl nloft in the  store area which happen to extend 
abov    cyclonic circulation.    Previous 3tudios  indicate 
that the wir.d3 to the .vest of tho storm wo vory im- 
portant. 

9»    Mean Isothorm Dirootion - cold air to loft (Principle 
of Siir.p3on) 

10.    Strongest wind stcerin.: -  (Principle of Major Moore) 

a. E-W Volooity 
b. N-S Volooity 
o.    Resultant direction and velocity (level used) 

b.    Element responsible for best stooring wind 

C.    Indioants wind  counter indicants for pcr3istonoo 
forcor.stin» 

1. Latitudo 
2. Synrp^io situation 
3. Speed of movement 

III.    GEJ2RAL SYNOPTIC STRCUTÜRE 

A. Height of Cyclonic Circulation 

1. From pibcJo or nvdnn whioh appear to extend abovo tho 
stem circulation, consider direction and distenoo of 
reporting station fr.-n oentor. 

2. Using ooritral  surface pressure and surface temperature 
in store aroa follow r. moist idirsbat to tit:  point of 
intersection with tho ncr.rest reported sounding. 
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B.    Wind Field 

1«    Angle between wind *nd isobars it various g«v.dionts 
2. Variation of strength of cyclonic circulation wiUi 

height. 
3. Variation of oxtort <sf oyolonio oireulation with height 
4«    Pressure or   .bsoncc of ruf direr ging from the- storm 

area at hirh lcvnl» as shown by rawins or cloud directions 
5«    Variation of wind speed with distanoe from tho center 

C.    Tcuporaturo Field 

doos surfaoc air convorgo 1. Surface tonporaturo field 
isothormallyT 

2. Evidence of wr.rnor air in core of cyclone.    Sooord 
tomperaturo riso and altitude rcvportod by Roc on. 

3. Plot sounding mado in eye and oowparc with nearest 
reported Haob. 

D. Typo« Distribution and Extent of Clouds 

E. Distribution of Vertioal Velocities. 

1. Prepare composite nap of individual storms using dis- 
tribution of clouds of verticnl development and rocon 
reports of turbulonoo. 

2«    Doo3 distribution  ;f vertical voiositics change with 
life of thu itorn»? 

3.    DL.JS it rcnoiu the srsnu with reference to direction 
of motion or with roforonoc tc oompe.ssdirootionsT 

F. Distribution of Precipitation 

1. Pr-pr.ro composite chart of rain rcportod by aircraft, 
ships and  surface stations for individual e terms» 

2. Doos distribution ohwgu with life cycle of storm? 
•'•    Does distribution rcriuii: the same with rcforonoo to 

oonpass direction? 

0.    Slope of Axis 

1. Study variation of wind with height la stirm area -- 
slope is to the left and r> .rocndicul-.r to thr.  shear 
with height? 

2. Do rcoon positions (either visual* or radar) show 
systomatio difforenoe botween 10,000 and 500 foot! 

If«    Shape of Surface Circulation 

1.    Wore isobars and streamlinos ciroular with a dii'foront 
center or   ;ye or was the circulation dil'fuaod with no 
definite center? 
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2.     If  isobar and streanlinos wore not circular in 
periphery but beoome so in the oontcr,  above what 
speod did thoy become so? 

IV.    SYNOPTIC ELEMENTS RESPONSIBLE FOR GENESIS AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
TROPICAL CYCLONES. 

A«    Did tho storm originate! 

1. In tho Capo Vcrdcs (probably in the ITC)  off Africa? 
2. In an Easterly "Tave" ~ spontaneously or as, or shortly 

after, it passod a slow waving or stagnant trough in tho 
westerlies? , 

3* In tho v/ostern Caribboan whon tho ITC was north of 
Panama and a triple p.int was formed with cither a 
westerly or oastorly through sta»r.atini; in tho area? 

B. If an Easterly "Wave" was involved in tho genesis,  follow 
its life history watching fori 

1«     '■■ change in slope with height fr in rearward to forward 
as shown by 

a. Pi'nls 
b. Shower activity moving from behind to ahead of the 

trough 
2. A reversal of temporature from warmer ahead at the 

trough to warrior behind tho wavo. 

3. 'Then the tropical cyclone formed did  it MM in tho 
direotion of motion of tho easterly wave front or to 
the right of that direotion? 

C. Study Raobs in area whero cyclone formed for several days 
prijr to jjonosis watching for constant increases in: 

1« Lapse rate 
2. height of top of the moist layer (trojdo invorsion) 
3. ?iixing ratio ond/or humidity at fixod. levels 
4« Tenperature 

f 

V. VALUE OF SFEP.ICS REPORTS 

Check 3f.rios maps v^ith continuity r.ap of storm and synoptio 
elomonts responsible for its genesis.    Record the following information 
for oach map timot 

1.    Total numbor of sfcrios fixc3 by typo 
2«    Numbor of fixes by type originating frjn storm or its 

prooourscrs 
3.    Nunbor and ty^o of definite synoptic elements other than tho 

3torm and its prooourscrs which do or should ^ivc sf.rios fixos 
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VI.    VALUE OF KICKSEISMIC RETORTS 

A. Make a time graph for each rcicroseismic station of the 
following elemental 

1. Distance of tropical oyolor.o und/or preooursors fron 
raiorosoisfflio station 

2. Anplitudo of ricrosoisms 
3. Period of inicrosoisns 

If thoro is not a direct invorso corrol'itfon, it should bo 
explained by change3 in intonsity of the   storm or by raicrosoisr.io barriers. 

B. IThoro azimuth angles aro reported plot the track of tho storm 
narking positions at six hourly intervals 'and draw azimuth 
angles from reporting stations indieiting timo of aiorosoism. 
Intersection of azimuths with track indicates position at 
timo of miorosoism.    Check this with tiro storm was actually 
at that position*    If two or more azimuths are' reported, 
intersection of azimuths with each oth r also gives  k fix 
whioh can be compared with the other two« 

C. Chock time of lnorcnsc of miarosoism amplitude with tine of 
gonosis ->f a tropical storr..    De ricrosoisns indiaato possi- 
bility of I oyclono before it can bo dctootod by other r.oonsT 

VII.    ANALYSIS OF THE PAST HURRICAKE FORECASTING' PERFORMANCE VI Tl THE 
VIEW OF THE SELECTION OF THE BEST TECHNIQUES. 

A. Forecasting stom novoment 

1. Persistence forecasting 
2. Determination of steering lovol 
3. /farm tongue and isothjrm vtforlng 
4. Strongest wind or iaobnrio ohomicl transport steering 
5. Effjot3 of pressure distribution 

B. Foroo'istinj changes in  Intensity 

1. Rato of movomont 
2. Synoptic Situation (Refer to outline I E2a,b,c,d) 
3. Movement over land 
4. Geogr'phior.1 looation 
6. Slo^c of oyolone *. :in 

Summarize tho forecasting methods used in the stems for  vhioh you aro 
responsible,  indicating the suoooss or failuro ?.ohiovad.    Specifically 
indicate which of tho above methods might havo boon employed and tho so 
whioh would not h'.vo given the oorrcct forooast with re.f^ronoc to tho 
storms on which you aro reporting. 

Note outstanding examples .is to date, tine« c\nd related divta. 
oribo illustr-tiv3 material for such excmplcs  in detail. 

Pros- 
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VIII. FILE OP REFERENCE DATA 

77 ~AT"Eiat available möteriaron file cm the AirForoe Hurrioano 
Offioe 

1« Raw data 
2, Roc on reports 
3« Analyzed charts and cross sections 
4« Reports or summarios 

-    6* Photographs 

IX.    RECONNuISSAKCE FINDINGS 

A*    From reports on Hurrioano Reoonnaissanoe flown by 373d Rocon 
Sqd.  and Navy,  1947 sc.-.son,  list and evaluatoi 

1«    Findings and conclusions provided by reoonnaissanoe 
with rcforonoe to the spooifio storms for whioh you aro 
responsible« 

2,    List of any of your 2wn findings ani conclusions con» 
corning suoh spooifio rooonnaiss^noc» 
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APPBNDIX II    DATA   FOR    I   G Ü N K R * L   SYNOPTIC 

STORM HEIGHT of etaatk                         »UNS man                      reancriATuiu; FIKU» 
cmnAiiw 

Ahle 
Dun to the  fert   that  storm ,rtl« dirt nnt develop Into a  tropical  storm,   synoptic 

Maker first :il hours of llfo 
below :'0,if'Hi'   then nf- 
tor 41! hour* up to 25, 
OHO*   HIHI -«own to  JO, 
000' upon going Inland 

Isnb'ir« are mostly porajlc]  to winds 
except   where   wind«   «re   less   than 
til niph,    they   ere variable.     Strong- 
est   winds   (Force 0)   are   near   the 
renter »nil almost due east up to 335 
wiles   fron   center.      The   strength 
of the cyclonic   circulation remains 
almost    constant    to   25,000'..     The 
area of clnftud   eyclontc   clreuliitlon 
remains   almost   const, nt   to iTi,!"*»'• 
Tun   area   of  closed   evrlnuie   cir- 
culation from the surface  to  lO.noo1 

1« almost lonlii •>.'. erom m tp gn thsnd. 
There la no evidence of diverging nlr 
aloft« Tho «run uf strongest winds 
are in the direction of t> awl £ from 
the center.    Lightest  winds arc west 
of tho. center. 

IliMifrjcleut data 
near center I o de- 
termine whether »r 
nut surface nlr 
converges Isothi'tw 
molly. No evidence 
of worm air In the 
core. Isotherms 

'show warmest air In 
MW quad. wltheol-U 
eat nlr In the KW 
•and SK lucdruiits. 

flu.rile i^,^ ,,c ,,„,„ „V|lp t.„,r 

area. 'Jvldence ef elr- 
culatlnii to l.VKHI ft, 
fr«» nllel reports. No 
data shove thnt level 
available 

lM>Ur In the M: 
Lutst   In   the w. 

1.     Ilmotcst   cross 
and   SK   qundrsi.ta. 

luadrnnt, 
3.     Nurfacc   ryelonlc   rlreiilatlnn: 
»verugc diameter of 370 irll-'s. 
i.     7(1(1 Sir. cyclonic clrculutloni 

nverane dlemnter 4"»i mile«. 
4«     !HM 111- cyclonic circulation: 
r.vcraito diameter 4'sJ i»l»es. 
"••     Averse» dtstance of Hcnut'urt 
force fl and  c,.P(;p  IS (row e-nter: 
Force la Force •» 

libs) 

Cul-Vsl   t«r peri lure 
bt  center of st.'rm 
with cold tongues 
extending   t'rnai center 
Into \fci and \tl  quads. 
A trapped cold crea 
In Sw itiadrant.  Wnnv- 
est  II ir in the •;;•; 
I'li'lrnnt  and  In  the 

NE qii.iin »it   :mi mllos 
fron? the center. 

laven-R" of 
N- !»7 Rillet. 
S- (HI miles 
K- 711 miles 
I'.- Nil MI'S 

(average of 
K-135 in 11 es 
S- NO miles 
ß- '.in miles 
■VIM miles 

lä fjbsl 

•i.     Intensity of cyclonic circula- 
11 HI.:  unable to determine due to 
lack nf ill t ■!. 
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MOD K L   0 V' THE'   TPÖP1CAT,   CYCLONE 

fl«*"» :)I3TIU,l'THiN 
• nW" KXTFNT 

"mi«i>l   In not. snhmt I te'l. 

u:8Tn nf OM va ivTrirmTü!^      SIUPE OF       SMA»'E UK 

IMASHR WIT" Cr.i\GK WITH     DISTOI'JCTIOS AXIS rXHFMJE 
Lin: LV-Lli      MBIH __ C1WI|,\T|..N- 

IMMSTIO* 

\urMeiilly 

.■t'V'.'lOlOül^ 
In» cloud« 

clouds 

III   I'll     1UH"'* 

wit I. ...IHIPUW 

In M« »I..I N'K 
in !•■•;. Iirsi 
In im rnind. 

Greatest   (i- 
mnuilt   of 
■lddU' 
clouds   In 

und A3 In 
(ill   iitnils 
I,.-ist   In 

1.11-"11   In. 

tcmtt- 
tent t.ii-i'. 
ropnrtijd 

on MMl 
wltn no'i- 
mM In- 
to n» It trnt. 
on  1  Ali- 
ens t.   Vor* 
»sin-.  re- 
porter* on 

H July 

VartlMl      Heaviest  i<r-'Pi|i VIth vory 

vrlocltlus   In V qui'rt irlth      little 
In ,11           shosers mid in-      ilxtr. r. 
numlr with torrittont  rnln      Nortik- 
■M  trtin» 
]i. SW anil 
tue leint 
vortical 
velocities 
•n ti.e :-,[•: 
•Vind, 

ill   'lUi'Jron's.   Kuril 
;/?nst ruin in tin- slope 1* 
SW  '111'"'. Indlenl- 

mi 

Cuter  iso- 
bar ami win«! 
field  In routli- 
ly  cllptleiil 
ii.  sli-pe »Uli 

major  axis  In 
u  NMIS-SSK di- 
rect Ion.   l»o- 
I MTS nPS run1 

•I Jitly pMW 
to il"- S,   M 
mi' Mb     IHM 
prailtent   to tin 
si   mill an 

111 Ell   olollds 

V'Tt lenlly 
doVCliMJIO'l 
In«  • li.i.i's 

M.!.«le 

I 1 - -ii. ' — 

111 £>»• 

Clauds 

IIIjlli olila  In 
all  'iiii'ls. 
■ rr-'iiM   In 
■UK uifd NW. 
i.-;n«t   In .SW 

AU   rp'n.i- 
rauts of 
stern.     I.MXI- 

mc.i»- reported 
In Nt. IIICI'- 

rni't wltn se- 
cond nir.xiiniim 
In SK  nn.il. 
SI rotmest 
ronooiitratlmi 

of CSD !•«- 
(■Ill's    SnUtll- 
wi. rd  i'rim 
renter for r 
i'lstw.c«» of 
:]«i n, ;!•■'-.  In 
\I-   mi   ilri.nl . 

\i. <:n i IC '■ ■■ 
all    luo'ls.   US 
prei'ninlnato 
In SK I'M.' si: 
quin's.    Fowl's t 
In W nun I. 

(■•; I'll'! CI .X- 
tOII'l     I.IIIH     I'-' 
lo MlMi rlli-s 

In M '"••' ■ 
n,UMi'P:iiits. 
Fe» reported 
In SE mi'' sv. 

"U11''. 

uwroaM 
lii t'irl'u- 
lone.:  with 
sfi.rin d»*- 
v>'lfii»*'iil 
Milt       |S' 
/•t point 
»hero  ! t 
ntiTtiM 
to recurve, 

I'll   to 
ssstofats] 
I'm itill»« 
1 r-ipi rou- 
ter.     Se- 
v<-ro (Ml 
nilos nut— 
WMMI  from 
center  in 
\i: OHM' 

«in."   in 
n.tl.'s nut- 
WITH In NV. 
Tiu.ilrf nt 

SI 

Tlniii'l'-r-st   n»s 
mi.' s'wiwors 
III  I'll   sJMMV 
routs nt  c 
ru'lus i.r -«HI 

ml lob  i'n.r.i 
center,   Otoii'ly 
preclpitntInn 
extends  Triiir 
center  Tor -it> 
Dilles   In  Wi 
SI»  Mr) SK •■un>t*. 
in  M  '|ii'i.!rni.i, 
rn-!ius     f snjimt- 
ly »enthr ,\- 
ton.'O''  .mt».r I 
ll-ii i"ll«'s an-' 
ni'i-v.i   proclp 
'*) n.llos I'i'.'Miis 
fri'in i.-.*iiti-r. 

liiMit'M- Trio I'lrst  3 
■■loht '"iii or i closi.il 
hut snoMI isnl'ors arc 
imtlc-it l.ni* olro.iliir 
Of   1.   I'OSt.- 
wris'  HlniK' 

ihr. ■ i.- '.hi >ut 
the 11IV or 
th" «ton»,   «I ti- 
the mitor  I so- 
lars lrro:nlm-, 
i-lltnt t'-i-l   in 
i  <i:-r" i'i- 
roi'tton In the 
llll.T   StHRC   of 
tl'O Storni. 
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DAT* FOR A GENERAL SYNOPTIC MODEL 

STORM HKinm OF CYCLONE 
■    CITOWATtO» •   ■- 

wmi ratya  __   ..TIQEERATURE FIEID 

Do«- Easy 30,000 ft.  during 
first  two days be- 
coming 30,000 to 
40,000 thereafter 
'•«Ml end of the 
storm 

1. Crwi  Isobar rio» tn all quad- 
rant* with greatest amount occur- 
ring In the NE and SE quadrant*» 
2. Surface cyclonic clrculatlnni ' 
avorase diameter 330 miles. 
It 700 Mb cyclonic circulation: 
4« 800 Mb cyclonic circulation! 
average diameter 300 miles esti- 
mated« 
5. Average distance of Beaufort  • 
force 6 wind frosi center: 
(«veraas of N nh«nrvntlnm) 
N-100 miles 
S- 65 miles 
E-130 miles 
«- 73 mllas 
6. Intensity of eyclnnle circulation: 
Interne tn 10,000 first two davs and 
Increasing to 30,000 feet thereafter. 

Relative cold air at 
center with cnldeat 
air In the NE quad- 
rant 100 miles  from 
center,    a small srer 
of warm air separate* 
thla wedee from a ae- 
cnndarv wnrice of eoli: 
air to the Its    Small 
closed areas of cold 
air  In NW and SW quad 
rants approximately 
130-300 ntlea from 
enter.    Warm air In 
entire SE quadrant 
with wrrm air from 
center to 79 miles  IT 
the NE and AW quad- 
rnnta.    Cold air frn» 

. center to NE quadrant 
Warmest air ohsorved 
Is 300 miles north of 
center In the N quad- 
rants. 

Hi    tO    It),!»*»' 
after first 13 
hours  then to 
30,000'  0 hrs 
later then 16,(MM 
upon going Inland. 

Winds arc llicht and variable crosa- 
lng  lanbara at all aiwles except  tn 
area of 80 mllos r-dliia from center 
where winds nre frantically Parallel 
to Isobars.    Cyclonic circulation 
with height  Increased gradually to 
8-10 thsnri then  lecroaalng to 30,000 
and remaining llirht nnd variable «t 
higher levels.    The area of cl->sed 
cyclonic circulation remain»?' almost 
the same atze at all levels.    There 
Is no nnsttlve  indication of diverg- 
ing air.    The winds are leas than 
force 4 for an area  of 700 nilus 
around the storm except within a 
radius of 8U mtu-s they are from 
force 4 to 0. 

Tlie surf ice air a««- 
peiirs to converge 
lanthermnlly.     No 
evidence of warm air 
In  the evelonc but 
data available  la not 
conclusive as no 
sounding was marie In 
tlie center. 
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OP   T H K   T R 0 P I CIL   CYCLONE    ICON'D) 
.. . ,. * .■     . 

CURIO UISTSintlTWN DI3TH OF VERT VFL. ■'. i T TES PHE.'VITATIO!« StilPR MltfE OP 
TYPE EXTRHT CH.V.TP WITH swmt WITH ni«f:.:nimoi» AXIS SlflFttK 

.»•**■%"•  • «■••    r ■Lire eicu: CM*?* »is ... • • CTPCCUTIOH 

Vertically All quadrants Incrvane I.H-J.t   tn mn- Tlasr&'er.itru'iaa Slona was Tha  limer- ■level oned. of storm,  m-ix- In tur- Jente   Inter- and -■'>. «rrs   In to the nist two 
ClcillS tmur mr*er bulence mltf.t ex- all quadrants west isobars r>— 

•nd rovrrmtp with storm ten Mnr out- «t a rid tun of thrnuKh- ■"lined clr- 
renorted In -level oo- ■N 173 mile« 900 IT la.  from out t!ie eulnr throu 
HE quadrant nent from eye. center.    Extent history »it with th 

Heaviest  tiir- of "eye" was 30 of tha remaining 
Middle Al and AC In hulence're- miles radius storm. Isobars as- 
'•1 oil'Is «11  'Hm Irints. ported «ras flO with no rain sumlnir an 

«««•iniin report- ntlua  from Hie ran*» ted In •■Hint leal 
ed   In VK quad- eye tn WE »Ms urea. ahane  In a 
rant »nd mlnt- quadrant Steady prectn VE-KW ori- 
"iii« rcnorip.'.  tn extended wit- entation du 
9E nuilrnnt ward for 17.1 

miles from the 
ins the IMt 
i«*r stagn o 

Ill.{h Clouds CI ami CS ex- outer ring of the storm. 
tend outwarl  for the "eye"  in 
MO miles In all the si; quad- 

• 

quadrants rant.    The moat 
intense and 
«,r«atest number 
of thunderstorms 
occurred  in IB 

" qua-lrant. 

r"-ily turbu- 
lenee re- 
ported was 
moderate 
Intermit- 
tent and 
this was 
ISO miles 
southwest 
of eenter. 
This was 
after storm 
moved In— 
1 'ml.  No 
ev idence 
of severe 
turb at 
any time. 

Vertical- 
ly devel- 

clnu"s 

Middle 
el.Mfls 

111 ;h clouds 

In all quad- 
rants with 
large cover- 
age In MW, SI'. 
and SE nn« Is. 
Very fi-w In 
SW quad. 

AS ii'Kl-AS 
moat In IE 
and SK quada. 
very few In 
SW quad. 

In »11 quads; 
closest to 
center In *sj 
quad and furtli- 
eat from center 
In «E quad. 

Most tur- 
bulence ind 
vertical ve- 
locities is 
away from 
tlie ennter 
and In all 
quads with 
less In the 
SW 

Practically all 
nrecln was con- 
tinuous within 
mlli*s of cen- 
ter In the HE 
ami XW quads. 

Slows tn 

■ fr«» An 
analysis 
of the 
wind shear 

T!te prftiwur 
f'•■Id  Is 
weak show- 
ing up only 
■is a trough 
1Ine  in cor 
nosite  Iso- 
bars ilrawn 
for the 
period or 
the storm. 
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DAT A,FOR I. GEN I R A 1 SYNOPTIC 

STORM HEIGHT OF CYCLONE 
CinCVLATIOR 

WIND -FIELD TEMPERATURE FIELD 

"Tie During early «tage 33« 
000 ft. During later 
atage sn,ouo rt. 

vore eroaa-laobar now Indicated 
In SB (,u"ftrnnt.    Croaa-laobar 
no« about the aane cm the outer 
nerlphery of «torn a* it la near 
the center«    Strong eyclonle 
circulation In Indicated to the 
■ton* of the atom, however cir- 
culation aradunlly dtejlnlahes 
aloft «hove 3,000 ft.    Hurricane 
wind« In general extend out to 
about 139 nlle« from center 

Farly a tact* I 
war« a If.near the 
center,  warn air 
northeaat of the 
center, and warn 
air at lower lati- 
tudea aouth of the 
a torn. 

Later stagel 
Snail area of war» 
air to the northeaat 
of the center with a 
large arew of cooler 
air to the north and 
nnrthweat of center. 
The area af cold air 
la eauaed by Increas 
ed preclnltatlon 
evanorated and In- 
creaaed adlabatle 
cool log.     Sur face 
air apparently eon- 
vereea  laothernally 
toward the center» 

23-30, t-OU Ft. ••ore croaa-laobar now lndl- 
eated In the SE qualrant of 
the a form.    Croee-tanhar now 
alao aeewa  to lie atom •>re- 
vallant near the centor of 
the storn.    Strong winda an» 
In general within 2'«) »lie 
'adlun.    Cyclonic circula- 
tion extends in to 23-*>,o<it. 
ft. with an armarent cWi*»* 
In circulation intenalty a- 
loft above "I.I. ii< ft. 

War» air  la ir<*a-nt 
In the center and on 
the northeaat alle 
of the atom.    Sur- 
Vncf air aee*« to 
converge  tsntherwnl- 
ly toward the center. 
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MODEL OP THE TROPICAL CYCLONE (CON'D) 

CLOUD DISTRPWriON DI8TR DT VERT VELOCITIES PRECIPITATION sure OF     SHAPE OF 
TYPE                           EXTENT CHANOE WITH   CHAWS WITH DISTRIBUTION AXIS              SURFACE 

LIFE CTCUt      COMPASS DIR. CIRCULATION 

Vertically All quadrant« Increaae In Turbulence Area 300 «I» In gen- Isobars . 
developed of atom In turbulence «11 quada tn diameter, • eral and stream- 
lower general i Ml with atom moetly with- centered 135 slops lines are 
clouds pronounced In develop- in 300 mis. nt RE of can- to the quit« cir- 

an area 300 ment radius  («ore ter contain W and cular nut 
art In rtlnweter Recon ob» heaviest and tSf« par- to 290 nt. 
centered s- taken near most continu- ticular- from center 
bout 196 nl center of ous nracin. ly during however,   Ir 
KB of centi.T. storm)    Re- Squalla and nerlods general,  ar 

Middle AC and AH In ports Indi- Uta activity of lnten- slightly 
r.lcnil all quads cate «light- all directtons SlflCS- ■bellied" 

with AS beIn« ly «or« tur- out to 400-500 tton. out to t'l- 
nrodomlnant bulence tn miles. south. 
In 4K Quad- Srn sector 
rant« Vertically 

His« Cl and CS In developed 
clouds all quada out 

to 800 als. 
clouds in all 
quada|  most 
pronounced tn 
KB iiud« 

Cloud* of All quada of Increase Vertteal vel. Area or heavi- Variable Isobars and 
vert lc «I atom,  less In tur- about the est nenn la and not stresmltni'h 
develon- reported In bulence sane tn all about 400 ml Indica- although 
■ent MR quadrant when atom quada» tn dla and la tive slightly 

than other»• developed centered «- 
bout 300 nil R 

■bellied" 
nut tn th" 

MM.Ile AC and AS of «torn south, are 
clouds »eoorted tn 

all nnmlM 
with thin AS 
beim; predo- 
i»1n>'nt  In NE 
ouad. 

canter«  Squall« 
ahower and 
thunder acti- 
vity out to 
Hbout 3t>0 ist 
fr center. 

oulte cir- 
cular out 
to about 
the form» 
five winds, 
Ml especi- 
ally elr- 

in         '.Hid» CI -iivl CS  In 
all    quads 
out to about 
400-500 M Ua 

cul'ir 'tut 
to tti« f"r' 
s«v«»v win-' 
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T.\BEB 4:    DAT*   POS   A   GBNUil   SYNOPTIC 

STOW      '     IBS or crcVws" 
CIRCULATION      . 

WIND FIELD wmmmm FIELD 

p*" Item lit a hn 11,000' 
!. 3d 6 hr* 00,000' 

. rwaatnlng 18 hr* 
to 10,000' 

By BAOB PiMlmli 
89,000' 

In «11 quadrants within 10O mile« of 
the center th» winds flow across the 
Isobars at almost a 10° an»le.    In 
th* My and HI quadrant the «lnda flow 
across the Isobars at amiss uo to 
00° and averaging «u°.    The flo» la 
almost narallsl In the ■» and 8E 
quadrants«    In th*> first 13 hra th* 
winds aloft Increase to abnnt 10,001)' 
than Increase slowly or roaaln th* 
sans to 40.0CO'.     The extent of 
closed cyclonic circulation sveraces 
about 400 «1 below .t.noo' and «mends 
at higher  level« to 900 ml.     The wind 
Is almost parallel to the Isobars at 
all level» aV-ve the surface ascent 
for slight  Indication« of dlvi-reenco 
In th* Nt> nuad, at level» »nova 3,'UM'. 
Th* strangest area of wind* are In th* 
W to if IT to 250 wile« fron th* center. 
Th* creatast sr*s of foro* two winds 
are In UN ouad. 

The surface  air «•«- 
serontly converses 
taothermnlly.    The 
warwwst air  I«  In 
the SE nunlrnnt, 
the coldest  In th« 
NW, 

Jig Probably Extratropleal 

Kins 1«    Plbal and gawtn 
10,000 to 40,000 ft. 
life of storm 
a.     «laii Raob ap- 
pro* 00 nl ENE of 
center Indicated 
height of cyclonic 
circulation as 
21»,000.     Other ex- 
amples well above 
30,000 ft but  12V 
810 «lies away 
from center» 

1«    flreateat cross  Isobar  in NY and 
88 quadrants, varied 30°-l5".    Less 
than 30° in Ml and 8W quadrants, 
3,     Intense fron surface to 10,000 
feet  formative stages   increasing to 
10,000 ft.  In Ita maturo stage, 
3,    Surface cyclonic circulation 
mritus S3 miles, diameter 4A3 miles, 
TOO Mb evelcnle circulation radlua 
190 «lies, diameter 380 mile«.    BOO 
Mb cyclonic elrnun&lon radius 338 
nllos, diameter 461 miles, 
4*     N»i;at1ve 
9.     averaeo distance of Beaufort 
force, 

6*    or greater fron center of 
storm 
S-131 files NE-ia« alles 
F-171 miles SE-1T8 «lies 
S-13U miles SW-119 miles 
W-120 »lies        NW-144 mile* 

1,    Surface air 
dons not converge 
Isothermally 
3,    There  Is evi- 
dence of warmer 
air In core of 
cyclone-,    Tempori- 
ttire field not 
consistent.     Some 
evidence of cold 
air In center of 
a torn 
3,    No sounding 
available 



MODEL OF TROPICAL CTCLONB (CONT'D» 

CLOUD DISTRIBUTION DI8TR OF VERT VELOCITIES PRECIPITATION SLOPE or SHAPE OF1     '• 
TYPE EXTENT CHANCE WITH CHAM« wITH DISTRIBUTION AXIS 8URFACE 

LIFE CYCLE COMPASS DIR. CIRCUUTION 

Vertically Oreatost Vast turb Severe In NE Heaviest we- Indica- 1st 8 center 
Developed area In SE reported quad after 13 elp In NE quad tion of lsohars arc al- 

quad with after 12 hours«    No center to 300   , little most circular 
next groat- hours of other reports ml«     largest avail- but the rest sM 
put In NE develop- but clot id 8  In- area of preelp able becoming very 
In 81 clouds ment dicate «ax In NW quad data eltptleal with 
extend to vertleal ve- center to 400 point mn.|iir axis N«T#- 
6TB ml.  Least locities  In NE miles«    Least to a Nw- SSF and Isobars 
In W quad. and SE quad« preelp In SE ward opening to the 

from center to quad and 8W quad slow) south with vnry 
Lnw clouds Almost equal 

distribution 
In all quads 

275 miles« quad and most- 
ly showers. 
Closed rain 
to «enter In 

tight gradient 
In SE quad with 
SW seeond In 
least« 

Middle Greatest In any quail Is 80 
Clouds NE and NW   ' 

(AS)  quads« 
Least In SE 

miles« 

Mich clouds Extend out- 
ward to OSO 
■lies In all 
quails«    Host 
observed 
close to 
center In 
SE quad. 

t 

All tyoes Qenorally 
all quads« 
Intense  In 
NE oiwd 
with second- 
ary intensity 
SE quad. 
Least extent 
SW quad.  This 
apolles to 
all layers 

Vrbl ac- 
cord Inn 
to time 
of ad- 
vance of 
storm and 
speed of 
movement. 
Changes 
with life 
cycle of 
storm In- 
creased 
turbulence 
with life 
cycle,   main- 
ly In NE 
quadrant. 

Ctnnges with 
reference to 
direction of 
motion Turb 
vrbl mainly 
NE quadrant. 

Chmges with 
life cycle of 
storm and does 
not remain the 
same with re- 
ference  to 
compass di- 
rection.  Most 
Intense  or.— 
cln NE quad- 
rant«  general- 
ly In all 
quads. 

Variable 
and not 
Indica- 
tive On 
slopes 
Investi- 
gated 
sinoes 
were SE 
Indicat- 
ing fil- 
ling,  ac- 
tually 
storm 
deepened 
slowly 
and at 
!>ry Tortugus 
area deepen- 
ed suddenly 

Isobars and 
streamlines 
circulate 
with a «le- 
ft n.it«- 
center« 
Isobar* end 
streanlInes 
not circular 
In the per- 
iphery of tl» 
storm but 
beeame so 
toward the 
center with 
a wind sneed 
of Beaufort 
force 8 or 
ureater« 
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D A T A ; F 0 S   A   GENBR4L   SINOPTIf 

-granr «MOOT OF OCLuKE 
CIBCUUTIO« 

Htm FIEU) TEUPEHATIfffi FIELD 

Love Reportlng station« 
not very close  to 
•Horn.    Evidence 
of cyclonic cir- 
cuit tion to over 
30,000 ft«   Than 
■oat lowering to 
bolow 90,000 ft, 
In Uter »taw» 
when passing 

1«   OraaUst cross Unbar no« 
occurred In both southern quad- 
rant« although there ni • 
tendency far the flow to fol- 
low the  Isobar« In the 8W ound 
In the laat «arlnd of the atom» 
2.    Force tan winds extend to 
75 mile» In all quadrants ex- 
cept 8E.    Beaufort II winds over 
30 mil« radius mar and of a torn» 
3«    Oraataat eitant of evelojito 
circulation  (Haaufnrt)  400 mile». 
4»    TOO Mb cyclonic circulation 
of disaster of 400 mile». 
»•    BOO Mb evclonle circulation 
Of diameter «atlastad 375 wile«. 

}•    Surface air 
shows some evidence 
of Isothermal eon- 
vergenor with •in- 
finite uvidenee on 
10 or 30 October. 
8»    The wirnvst air 
la confined to the 
southwest quadrant» 
3*    Teanerature 
roadlnm In the «ye 
«how 1-2 >lni»ree 
temperature rise» 
with reanact to sur- 
round In*, air« 
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MODEL   OP   TROPICAL   CT C .L 0 NB.. (CONT'D) 

CLOUD DISTHnUTION DI8TR OF VERT VELOCITIES PKECIPITATION SLOPE IF SHAPE OF 
"VYPE                           EXTENT CHANGE WITH   CKANOE WITH 

LIFE CYCLE       COMPOS DIR. 
DrarROKTIOH AXIS SURFACE 

CIRCULATION 

Low clouds 

alddle 
i-l-llKl« 

High clouds 

Evident In 
■ 11   quad- 
ranta but ,to 
a minimum In 
the <W. Ex- 
tent   of tills 
type cloud 
indefinite 

*C ami AS 
most evi- 
dent In NE 
and -1w on"» I«. 
This type 
eld evident 
to a good 
degree  In 
SE quadrant 
In latter 
stam'S  df 

-the storm. 

Evident In 
all  quads 
with Bl 
"in northern 
sector», 
wtnlmun in 
R".  SO0-«00 
■alles ahead' 
of aterm» 

In Its early The early 
stage, tbno.e    eyele of thia 
and vertical atom 1* m-lnr 
velocities      to ckanee in 
were ehar-     direction 
aeterlstle      while the lat- 
of the NW        ter stare, la 
and SE quad- after change» 
rants.    In     Therefore the 
Its later        adjacent lnfor- 
stage these   natlnn Is'true 
character-      of this tonic. 
Istics re- 
mained   in 
the KW and 
SE quads 
hut also 
spread to 
the Sa) quad. 
The NE had a 
definite lacW 
of these char- 
acteristic*. 

In Its early 
state, preatp 
was predominant 
onlv in fie 
northern IJIKVIS 

with- the «E a 
bit. «ore «x- 
tensive.     In 
It« le. tor staee,- 
the nreeip 
snread to all 
Tour quads and 
anneared to he 
«Iswnt equal   In 
its distribution. 

Insuffl- Circulation 
«lent data     had a de- 
to thorough- finite "eye" 
ly invest!-   The shape of 
■ate this 
notnf. 

the circu- 
lation was 
verv mich 
sKsymetrleal. 
In Its early 
stage,   It 
was elllp- 
ticul with 
axis WNW-SSF. 
In Its re- 
curvature 
period,  it 
w*s bell led 
out in the 
northern 
quadrants. 
In Its final 
stages a 
definite 
shane could 
not be de- 
clled on. 

t 
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"■    APPENDIX Uli REFERENCE MATERIAL 

A working library of rofaronoo material for tropical analysis and 
hurricane forecasting is being ae-llootod at the Air Foroo Hurrioane Office. 
The following list shows tho items available and reviewed during the first 
off-hurrioano season operation«    (Koto BAMS» Bullotin of tho Amorioan 
Motoorological Sooiotjr.) 

Buxton,  E.  B. - Notes  on "feather AT lysis  in tho  Tropics»    Vol.   IV, 7f4, 
June 42, Publications of tho Weather Rosenroh Center« AAF. 

Chavasso, Hioholas H.,   Lt.  Col. - AAF Hurrioane Reconnaissance,  Western 
Pacific,  1945,  BAMS, Nov.,  1946. 

Colon, Jose A. - Influence of tho Magnus Effoot en tho L cation of Tropical 
Cyclones,   BASIS,  May 1947« 

Daloko,  C. G. - Conditions Existing Prior to the Tropical Disturbance    of 
11 Oot. 43,  Publication fro:« Air 'Toother Station,  Beano Fiold, 
B. V, I. 

Dcppormann, C. E. -   Outlines of Philippine Frontolrsy,  Pub. of 7/oathor 
Information Branch Hq, AAF,  Report #0.45 Sept. 45. 

• On Moore's foroonsting tho Nature of Tropical Cycl.'ncs," 
BAMS,  Feb.,   1948. 

- Typhoons and Depression Originating to Hour E. of P.  I« 
Philippine Heather Bureau. 

- Typhoons Originating in China So!'.,    Philippine leather Bureau 

- Is Thoro a Ring of Violent Upward O-nvcction in Hurricanes, 
BAMS,  JOT.,   1946. 

- Notos on tho Origin and Structure of I hi lip-, inc Typhoons, 
BAMS, Nov.,   1947. 

■ Cirrus Stripes and Typhoons, BAMS, April,  1948, pp. 166. 

Duckworth, J. E. - Flight Through A Trcpioal Hurricane,  Report from Hq, 
AAF Instructors School,  Bryan,  Texas.  (US) 

Dunn,  Gordon E. - Brief. Survey of Tropioal Atlantic Storms,   Looturc i^tes. 
University of Chioago,   1944» 

• Analyses and Forecasting of Tropioal Cyclones with Special 
Refcronoo on tho Atlantic Ocean» AAF '.".'ether V.'ing, Asheville, 
II.  C., May 1944« 

- Aorology in tho Hurrioane V.'arnin.- Service» Mo. 7fca. Rev. 

Fonnol, L. H. - On tho Development ft Maintenance sf Tropical Cyclonos in 
tho Far East, Vol. IV, #4, Juno 42, Publication of the '.'oathor 
Roscaroh Center, AtiF. 
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' Oallonnb, Jona H. - Tropical Disturbanoo of August,  1940. Monthly Woathor 
Review, 1940. "    '....' 

/• tropical Disturbances of September,  1940, Monhtly VTenthor 
Rovio^v,  1940. '..;." 

- Tropioal Disturbance of October,  1910, Monthly '"eathcr Roviow, 
1940. : ..' •     ■     « 

■ North Atlantio Tropical Cyolonoa of 1940, Mgnthly ..'oathcr 
Review, Doc.,  1940. 

Garboll, M. A. - Tropioal & Equatorial Meteorology. 

Gray, Richard '7. (Revised by Grady Morton) - Florida Hurrionnos, U, S. 
Govt Printing Offico. 

Gilnoro, M. H. - Mioroseisms Classified Aocording to Type of Storms, 
Vr .ns-.nor icon Geophysical Union,  1946. 

- Trackin - Ocean Storms with the Seismograph, BAMS, tab., 47. 

Gutenberg,  P. • Mioroseisms and V'oathcr Forecasting, Journal of Meteorology, 
Fab. 47.   • 

Hamantas, L. - Extract from Kotos Derivod from Synoptic Maps * Flights in 
tho Manila-Guam Sootor.    Pan American Airways. ' 

Ifcurwitz, B. - Tho Height of Tropioal Cyolonos and tho "Eye of the Storms," 
Monthly '/."cither Review, Feb., 35. 

Hsmandoe, Joso C. M. - On tho (1 Wills of Hurricanes of the astern Cari- 
bbean Sea,  aj:S, May 1940. 

Jun!*nickol,  John L.,  1st Lt., AC 4 Roynolds, C. K. Jr.,  2nd'Lt.,  AC   - 
Mioroseisms in Relation to Cycl.-nio Disturbances.  (MS) 

Kindlo, E. C. ■ An Application of Kinematic Analysis to Tropical leather. 
Publication  .;f AAF V.'oathor VTin<> 

Kidd,' K. P. Capt., AC a Rood,  C. K. Cnpt., AC - Typhoons of tho Siuthwost 
Paoifio - BAMS, June  1946. 

Klein, Vf. H. & Winston,  J. S. - Th- Path of the , tlantio Hurrioar.o -if Sept- 
onbcr 1947 in Eolation to tho Hcmisphorio Circulation - BAMS, Deo,47, 

Krasncr, Million * London, Julius - A Mothod of Forecasting Dcvclopmont of 
Tropioal Cyolonos,  BAMS,  September,  1946. 

I lints, Yale - A Rulo for Forcoastin;; the Ecountricity and Dirootion of 
Motion of Tropioal Cyclones,  BAMS, March,  1947. 
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Mitohcll, C, H» - Hurricanes nf tho Atlantic? 4 Gulf Status 1379-1928, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture,   "'oo.ther Bureau." 

Mr.o Doujall, G. H.. - ATC, Air '"outlier Officer Report, CoolidgG Field, 
Antigua,  B, "."•  I«,  Hurrioano of Aurusfc,   1943*     (1:3) 

Mooro,  K.  L., Major, AC - Forecasting tho Motion of Tropionl Cyclones» 
BAMS,  Sept.,  1946. 

Morton, Grady - Roports on Storms Goorgc ft Hivr,  19:7.    (MS) 

P\lr.on, Erik - Strusturo  of  tho Tropical Cyclone,  BAMS,  Feb.  1918. 

Richl, H. ft Sohaoht, E, - Methods of Analysis for tho Caribbean Region, 
.     .     ,     BAMS,  Dec,   1916. 

Sawyer, J. S. - üotos on -the Theory of Tropio.-.l Cyclones, Qu-.rt. In. Roy. 
iuct. Soo.,   1947. 

Schacht,  E. J. - A Moan Hurrioana Sounding for the Caribbean Area,  BiilS, 
Juno 1946. 

Simpson, R. II. - On tho Movement of Tropical Cyclones, Transactions, 
Anorioan Geophysical Union, Vrl. 27, Ro« V, Oct.,  1946. 

Svrcncr,  H. C. - North Atlantio Hurricane * Tropioal Disturbarioos of 1946, 
.Monthly "faathor Review, D -o.,  1946. 

Tannohill,  I. R. - Hurriowca. 

- The Hurricanes  (Revised  1938), U.  S. Covt. Printing Offioo, 
"/r.shingt-.n,  1959. 

TTexlcr,   H.  - Structure uC Hurricanes as Determined'by *ladar,  Ann-.ls of 
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